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Which may primarily support the ischial tuberosities (34), 
and a horizontal pelvis support element (3) Which may 
primarily support the anterior superior iliac spines (35) of a 125 South HoWes 

Fort Colhns’ CO 80521 (Us) pelvis (1a). It may provide such support With minimal or no 
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assist in turning even Without the use of hands by simply 
turning the direction of the pelvis (1a). The created moment 
of the present invention is more natural to the user in turning 
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loWering of an upper frame assembly (6) to a corresponding 
elevation With a loWer frame assembly (4) to assist in 
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OMNI- DIRECTIONAL WEIGHT-BEARING 
SUPPORT ASSISTIVE DEVICE 

TECHNICAL FIELD 

[0001] Generally, this invention relates to the ?eld of 
medical support assistive devices. Speci?cally, the invention 
focuses upon concentrated vertical and horiZontal support in 
certain bony structures of the body to assist and support a 
user in ambulation of medical support assistive devices. 

BACKGROUND ART 

[0002] The medical ?eld of medical support assistive 
devices is generally Well knoWn. Many patents through the 
decades have been focused upon this particular area. Gen 
erally, the patents focus upon restraining support of different 
areas of the body depending on the different capabilities of 
the user. For instance, US. Pat. No. 4,312,505 to Englehart, 
entitled “An Invalid’s Wheeled Walker”, shoWs a belt 
restraining above the Waist of the user With padded arm 
supports to support the body. US. Pat. No. 5,058,912 to 
Harroun, entitled “Combination Chair/Walker”, shoWs a 
Wheeled device With a crotch supporting “diaper” arrange 
ment. Other references shoW various methods of supporting 
the user, aged an infant to an older adult. Some of these 
assistive devices are stationary requiring a user to lift the 
apparatus, Walk, and then set it doWn to recover for the neXt 
step. Others are mobile in that they contain rotatable ele 
ments such as Wheels, casters, rollers, and so forth by Which 
the user ambulates. Generally, these devices fall in three 
categories. The ?rst category are those devices Which 
require the user to support his body, in some cases, With only 
an arm rest or arm support. Thus, the arms can tire frequently 
as the user ambulates. The neXt category requires the user to 
be strapped in and held typically about the chest, Waist, or 
?Xed about a large portion of the hips. This type of restraint 
can be intimidating for some users, uncomfortable for oth 
ers, and can produce chaf?ng and skin irritation. Other 
supports are for the more physically disadvantaged, in that 
the user is not able to support his Weight, and must rely upon 
either others to assist the person in his ambulation or upon 
poWer-operated movement such as a battery poWered Wheel 
chair. One eXample of a commercial assistive device is 
knoWn as the ArroW Walker developed overseas by Thera 
play Limited in KelWinning, Scottland, and is sold in the 
US. by Triad, Inc., from Cumberland, Md. It advertises that 
it helps children “experience the joy of independent move 
ment.” HoWever, in vieWing the depiction of the product, 
even it does not appear to rely upon pelvic movement, but 
relies upon arm and hand support and movement to ambu 
late. The pelvis does not appear to be engaged in a frontal 
horiZontal plane; instead, the upper chest is saddled. Another 
eXample of a commercially available embodiment is knoWn 
as the U-step made in the US. by In-Step Mobility Products 
Corporation of Skokie, Ill. It again is of the type that relies 
upon arm and hand support to assist the user. 

[0003] In revieWing the available references, it is apparent 
that a gap is missing in the ?eld of support assistive devices. 
The gap is ?lled by the present invention. The gap that is 
missing includes the ability to alloW a normal gait of a user, 
Who is able to at least partially support his Weight, Without 
the use of, or the substantial use of, hands or arms to support 
the user’s Weight. The may be done selectively by concen 
trated and limited engagement of the user’s pelvis. Further 
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more, the device may assist the user in changing elevations 
through poWer assistive systems and may include rotatable 
elements, such as Wheels, an improved braking system, and 
a sWivel lock system. 

[0004] This area of improvement has heretofore gone 
unnoticed in spite of a long felt need and the long available 
arts and elements. What is surprising is that the present 
invention ?lls the gap even though the ?eld is croWded With 
a Wide variety of devices and improvements. Certainly, 
those in the art appreciated that a problem eXisted in 
attempting to make more comfortable and useful assistive 
devices, yet apparently failed to appreciate the solution. 
With the ?eld croWded, it may be apparent that those skilled 
in the art made substantial attempts to ?ll the need, but Were 
unsuccessful in achieving What the present invention accom 
plishes. In contrast, the apparent direction of the art Was to 
teach aWay from the technical direction of the present 
invention in that, among other aspects, generally the direc 
tion Was to support more rigidly more area of the body, not 
less, as the present invention teaches. Furthermore, the 
present invention is unique in its combination of results from 
What some could consider simple and available elements. 
Actually, this direction resulted in the unexpected results of 
the present invention in that focused and limited support 
could be made and yet alloW a user to be supported even in 
case of a lapse into unconsciousness. 

DISCLOSURE OF THE INVENTION 

[0005] The present invention involves a unique aWareness 
of key support areas that alloWs a user to ambulate Without 
undue restriction. It recogniZes the importance of supporting 
primarily at tWo bony structures of the body, restrains the 
pelvis in a limited fashion, and enables the user to Walk, turn, 
and raise and loWer With minimal or no arm and hand 
involvement. The tWo primary bony structures of the pelvis 
used in the present invention typically may be the ischial 
tuberosities and the anterior superior iliac spines. A typical 
person using the devices Will have tWo of each, unless 
through some physical disability or surgery, they have been 
removed or otherWise might not have the f all support of 
both bony structures. The invention could Work in some 
degree for even those individuals Without both ischial tuber 
osities and both anterior superior iliac spines. The present 
invention realiZes a key is to support in these focused areas 
and not to restrain in the other areas that typically Were 
taught in the art. This focused engagement alloWs a large 
degree of movement, comfort, and ambulation. When used 
With an elevation assembly, the present invention may alloW 
variable Weight-bearing that can encourage physical condi 
tioning as Well as assist people With permanent disabilities. 
Its present structure can reduce falls, increase mobility and 
day to day functionality, and assist in returning to the Work 
force. 

[0006] One object of the present invention is to provide a 
support assistive device for a user having a frame assembly, 
a vertical pelvis support element connected to the frame, and 
a horiZontal pelvis support element supporting primarily the 
anterior superior iliac spine of a l o pelvis. One goal of this 
object is to provide such a device that assists in improving 
the gait stride of the user as Well as a forcing element to 
assist the user in Weight-bearing and in elevation adjust 
ments. Another goal is to provide the improved gait With 
minimal or no hand or arm support. Another goal of this 
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object is to support primarily the ischial tuberosities While 
supporting anterior superior iliac spines. FIG. 6 shoWs With 
speci?city the locations of the anterior superior iliac spine 
and the ischial tuberosities using a skeletal model. Note 
Worthy in this invention is the recognition that by supporting 
the ischial tuberosity, located behind the center of gravity of 
the body, a forWard moment may be created. This forWard 
moment may be counteracted by supporting the anterior 
superior iliac spine in a forWard position, located in a frontal 
plane of the body. Thus, the tWo sets of supports oppose each 
other. This tends to alloW full support Without the substantial 
use (or even no use) of hands or arms to support the body. 
Also, noteWorthy is the fact that by supporting on the 
anterior superior iliac spine on either side, a moment can be 
created to assist in turning even Without the use of hands by 
simply turning the direction of the pelvis. In other inven 
tions, this frontal support to counteract the moment created 
by supporting the ischial tuberosities is most often provided 
by the hands or arms. In the other inventions, also, the hands 
and arms may be used to create a turning moment to the 
device. By contrast, the created moment of the present 
invention is more natural to the user in turning the pelvis and 
as a result the device. This movement may generally be 
available Without the use of hands, arms, and so forth in 
direct contrast to such products as the ArroW Walker and 
U-Step and others. Such support alloWs freedom of move 
ment for the user and may alloW the hands and arms 
unencumbered to perform other tasks. Another goal of this 
object is to provide a ?uidic braking assembly for any 
rotatable elements, Which can be advantaged to assist a user 
in supplying an increase of force to actuate the braking 
action. Other goals are to provide a single station that could 
brake a plurality of rotatable elements and to provide 
braking in any direction the Wheels are turned, that is, 
omni-directionally. Another goal of this object is to provide 
a device that could be loWered to a corresponding elevation 
With a loWer frame assembly to assist in packaging and in 
transportation. Another goal is to provide a rotatable sWivel 
lock system for the rotatable elements that may be restrained 
in various orientations, and may be controlled through a 
single station. 

[0007] Another object of the present invention is to pro 
vide a support assistive device having a frame assembly, a 
vertical pelvis support element, and a horiZontal pelvis 
support element that supports primarily in the forWard 
position and at a separate elevation or location from the 
vertical pelvis support element. A goal of the present inven 
tion is to alloW the pelvis to be supported With a left and right 
support element Which may act independently of each other. 
Another goal of the present invention is to provide a biasing 
element to bias the pelvis toWard the pelvis support While 
vertically supporting the pelvis primarily at a ?rst or loWer 
bony structure and While horiZontally supporting the pelvis 
in a forWard position at a second bony structure in a frontal 
plane of the pelvis. A goal of the invention is to provide 
elevation adjustments commensurate With the appropriate 
locations of supporting the bony structures. Afurther goal of 
the present invention is to provide a support assistive device 
having a plurality of rotatable elements and a ?uidic braking 
assembly to brake the rotatable elements. Such a goal could 
include the advantaging of the braking assembly to assist the 
user in actuating the brakes. It could also include a single 
braking station and a sWivel lock system to include a 
plurality of rotatable elements. 
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[0008] A further object of the present invention is to 
provide a loWer frame assembly and an upper frame assem 
bly With a plurality of rotatable elements such that the upper 
frame assembly may be horiZontally loWered (or otherWise 
change elevations) to a corresponding elevation With the 
loWer frame and may include the rotatable elements folding 
Within the envelope of the frame. 

[0009] Still, a further goal of the invention is to provide a 
support assistive device With a loWer frame assembly, an 
elevation assembly to assist in elevation adjustments, and an 
upper frame assembly. The upper frame assembly could 
include a vertical pelvis support element, a horiZontal pelvis 
support element to support at least one anterior superior iliac 
spine, and adjustment elements to adjust the proXimity of the 
vertical pelvis support element With respect to the horiZontal 
pelvis support element. One goal could include providing a 
forcing element such as a pressuriZed cylinder to assist the 
support elements in adjustments. 

[0010] Naturally, further goals and objects of the invention 
are disclosed throughout other areas of the speci?cation and 
claims. 

BRIEF DESCRIPTION OF THE DRAWINGS 

[0011] FIG. 1 represents a isometric vieW of the preferred 
embodiment of the invention. 

[0012] FIG. 2 represents a detailed assembly draWing of 
various components of the present invention shoWn in FIG. 
1 and incorporate the individual portions of FIGS. 2A-2E. 

[0013] FIG. 3 shoWs a typical user using the support 
assistive device Where the Weight may be at least partially 
supported and yet alloW a full striding gait or to otherWise 
ambulate depending on the user’s capabilities, typically, 
Without relying on hands and arms to support the user. 

[0014] FIG. 4 shoWs a user using the support assistive 
device in a loWered position to alloW picking up objects 
from, for instance, a ?oor and to subsequently return via a 
forcing element to a desired elevation. 

[0015] FIG. 5 shoWs a user in a unconscious state suf? 
ciently retained in a support assistive device to avoid falling. 

[0016] FIG. 6 shoWs the tWo areas of primary contact of 
the ischial tuberosities and the anterior superior iliac spines 
using a skeletal model. 

[0017] FIG. 7 shoWs a detail of a dual actuated cylinder 
actuating lever, used in the present invention to actuate the 
elevation assembly from a plurality of locations. 

[0018] FIG. 8 shoWs the left and right support elements 
Which may operate independently of each other and may 
leave a gap betWeen the elements. 

[0019] FIG. 9 shoWs the rotatable elements in a retracted 
state in a substantially planer con?guration With respect to 
the frame members. 

[0020] FIG. 10 shoWs the rotatable elements in a similar 
retracted position as in FIG. 9 Within the envelope of the 
frame. 

[0021] FIG. 11 shoWs an assembled vieW of ?uidic con 
duit lines attached to the rotatable elements to control the 
sWiveling and braking. 
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BEST MODE FOR CARRYING OUT THE 
INVENTION 

[0022] The basic concepts of the present invention may be 
implemented in a variety of Ways. It involves the support 
assistive device, the method of using the support assistive 
device, different aspects of the support assistive device such 
as braking, Weight-bearing, pelvic supporting, sWiveling, 
and folding of the support assistive device. Furthermore, 
various aspects mentioned above may be applicable to a 
variety of devices and Where applicable could include 
Wheelchairs, gurneys, and other devices. Various techniques 
related to the device and steps are inherent to the utiliZation. 
They may simply be the natural result of utiliZing the device 
as intended and described. In addition, While some devices 
are disclosed, it Would be understood that these not only 
accomplish certain methods, but also can be varied in 
number of Ways. Importantly, as to all the foregoing, all of 
these facets should be understood to be encompassed by this 
patent. 

[0023] In regard to general aspects and by referring to 
FIG. 3, it can be seen that the present invention alloWs a user 
to ambulate With a great deal of ?exibility not achieved in 
other devices. Also, it may be noted that the Weight-bearing 
support assistive device can vary the Weight imposed upon 
the legs to be commensurate With the support capabilities of 
the user. In some cases, it may even be that the user has 
minimal Weight upon the legs. This could occur, for 
instance, if the user had become disabled in the legs or is 
recovering from surgery, or is otherWise in a rehabilitation 
process. It is also apparent by vieWing FIG. 3 that by 
selectively engaging the pelvis as With the present invention, 
the support assistive device can be used Without the sub 
stantial use of hands or arms. In some cases, the user may not 
have the capability to use hands and arms, and thus this 
feature is deemed important to some uses of the present 
invention. A third aspect, in vieWing FIG. 3, is that by 
engaging the pelvis, the user can direct the support assistive 
device by simply rotating the user’s pelvis as the user Walks 
and moves. This movement conforms more naturally to 
normal movements and assists the user to direct the device 
While performing other tasks such as shopping, Writing, and 
other functions. This function corresponds more generally 
and more naturally to the function that other individuals, 
Without the need for the support assistive device, could 
perform. This aspect is in direct contrast to the other devices 
in the market place Which generally require the use of hands 
and arms in restricted movement to use a device. A fourth 
aspect, in vieWing FIG. 3, is shoWn in the open front and 
raised rear structure of the loWer frame assembly. Thus, the 
user has an improved gait capability Without undue restric 
tions generally found in other devices in the market place. 
Also, in revieWing other devices that support the upper 
torso, they may tend to restrict the Weight transfer that 
otherWise is bene?cial in initiating Walking or moving. 

[0024] FIG. 4 shoWs a user restrained in the support 
assistive device, yet able to adequately bend at the Waist to 
pick up even small objects from a loWer elevation such as 
the ?oor. One of the features of the present invention is that 
it engages and supports the pelvis in a minimal area and yet 
still alloWs ?exibility to the user as is generally possible. 
This ?exibility may include bending, turning, and so forth. 
The device as Will be described in detail beloW, may be 
raised and loWered to change elevations using an elevation 
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assembly. This elevation assembly may assist the user With 
the user’s Weight as the user changes elevations. Thus, even 
a user having di?iculty With Weight may quickly adjust the 
elevation using the Weight-bearing support assistive device 
to perform various functions not normally found in other 
devices. 

[0025] FIG. 5 shoWs another aspect of the present inven 
tion in that even though the user is able to freely ambulate, 
bend over to pick up items from the ?oor, and otherWise 
perform more natural movements, in case of unconscious 
ness, the user may be restrained from a fall that could injure 
the user. 

[0026] FIG. 6 shoWs key aspects of the present invention. 
The present invention engages and supports the pelvis (1a) 
in primarily tWo bony structures typical of pelvic structures. 
The ischial tuberosity (34) is shoWn supported by vertical 
pelvis support element (2) . The anterior superior iliac spine 
(35) is shoWn supported by the horiZontal pelvis support 
element As shoWn, the right support element (39) 
supports the right anterior superior iliac spine. A mirror 
image may occur for the left side of the pelvis (la) and the 
left anterior superior iliac spine. 

[0027] Having described some general aspects and func 
tions of the present invention, reference is made to FIGS. 1 
and 2 in more detail. The preferred embodiment may have 
at least the folloWing primary elements including a frame 
assembly (1) and a pelvis support Which may be divided into 
a vertical pelvis support element (2) and a horiZontal pelvis 
support element The term “assembly” is used to mean 
the overall structure of the particular element and may 
include sub-elements, Washers, bolts, and so forth or even a 
unitary element. The term “connected ” includes direct or 
indirect connection, such as through intervening members 
and is intended to include elements that are responsive to 
other elements. Depending on the needs and embodiments, 
the frame assembly may have rotatable elements (48) 
attached to it. The horiZontal pelvis support element (3) is 
designed to support primarily the anterior superior iliac 
spine (34) of the pelvis and may be connected to the vertical 
pelvis support element (2), directly or to a portion of the 
frame assembly. The verb “support”, as used herein, at the 
ischial tuberosity and the anterior superior iliac spine, is 
meant to include support in the proximity of the forWard 
protrusion of the anterior superior iliac spine or the loWer 
protrusion of the ischial tuberosity. This is to alloW for some 
variation in the comfort of the user to adjust the engagement 
point slightly above or beloW or to the left or right of the 
most forWard protrusion of the anterior superior iliac spine 
or loWer protrusion of the ischial tuberosity. (Obviously, in 
most cases, the support could be transferred through the 
intervening tissue, muscle, and ?eshy portions to these bony 
structures.) The term “element” may be a single device or 
may be composed of multiple devices, such as sub-elements. 
The term “primarily support” is meant to include the major 
ity of support needed to accomplish the goals and objects of 
the present invention and to exclude other support that 
Would interfere With the goals and objects of the present 
invention, and could be in contrast to other devices that, for 
instance, surround and engage the entire periphery of the 
pelvis. 

[0028] The frame assembly (1) may be made from appro 
priate materials and may include a variety of other aspects 


























